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Tate Publishing Enterprises, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 208 x 132 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.While the human race
experienced its dark ages, the Zatherean race was born. Sonora, once a powerful Thunderbird from
the heavens, transformed her body into a semi human form and left her home forever. All this she
did for the human she loved. She still retained the wings that extended from her back; their pure
white a sign of her royalty. From Sonora, the Zatherean race flowed and grew. but only her direct
heir was gifted with the white wings of the Zan and leader. For centuries the Zathereans lived in
hiding, secluded from the human race. Eventually that was not an option as both peoples were
growing quickly. So Soroson, Sonora s grandson, led their people to a planet that they could call
their own. However, they were not alone. Another race known as the Pathonians, their origins a mix
of human and Shadow Dogs, were intent on taking the planet for themselves. Under Soroson s
guidance, the Pathonians were defeated. Sixteen years later, the Pathonians returned in vengeance,
taking the lives of nearly every...
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Complete guideline for publication fanatics. It is writter in easy phrases rather than hard to understand. I am very happy to inform you that this is basically
the finest pdf we have study in my personal life and can be he finest pdf for at any time.
-- Sa ul Mer tz-- Sa ul Mer tz

This is actually the greatest pdf i actually have read until now. it absolutely was writtern really properly and beneficial. Your life period will be change when
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- Lur line Little-- Lur line Little
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